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Over-Sized General Auction - STOCKTON - December 4
Auction Opens: Fri, Nov 29 6:26am PT

Auction Closes: Wed, Dec 4 6:30pm PT

Lot

Title

Lot

Title

SA2000
SA2001
SA2002
SA2003
SA2004
SA2005
SA2006
SA2007

Masterbuilt smart digital electric smoker
Rubbermaid horizontal storage shed
item
MidWest deluxe ferret pen/habitat item
California air tools CAT utility item
Marcy Diamond Elite deluxe olympic bench
Classic Brands bed part item
Classic brands cool gel 12" gel memory foam
mattress - king size
Olee sleep 10" item
Horizon reese towpower custom-fit hitch
Razor street bike item
advanced drainage system item
Agri-Fab SmartLINK master platform item
DeWitt 12'x250' Pro 5 weed barrier landscape
item
martin roller chain sprocket item
Franklin badminton set
Bilstein auto shock part/item
Century Motors item
Tumbl Trak train smart cheese mat
Tumbl Trak train smart cheese mat
TruXedo Pro X15 soft item
TruXedo Pro X15 soft item
18" wide K1 basic wheelchair
18" wide K1 basic wheelchair
queen 9" foundation bed item
mixed tile lot
Reese towpower front mount receiver with 2"
square receiver opening
cool gel memory foam 14" mattress item
Hbada high-end ergonomic computer chair
Hbada high-end ergonomic computer chair

SA2030
SA2031
SA2032
SA2033
SA2034
SA2035

container item - incomplete
Medline K1 basic wheelchair
Medline K1 basic wheelchair
Cosco 5 pc set
Brower poultry 10-hole nest
Stainless steel continuous hinge with holes -damaged
Rubbermaid horizontal storage shed
genuine oak wood half wine barrel item
Rothenberger Ropower 50R item - factory
sealed, box damage
Buyers Products black steel trailer item
Nautilus U616 stationary fitness equipment
Ovo vacuum cleaner + kit
American Standard Colony 5 bathtub
Super duty aeroskin matte black vehicle
protector item
Bushwacker item
SnowJoe electric snow thrower
double door folding metal dog crate
edge free projector screen
IR oil-lubricated twin-stack air compressor
reversible garden mat(s) - damaged
California air tools 8010 ultra quiet item
Curt double lock gooseneck hitch
US weight 105 lb duracast barbell weight items
US weight 105 lb duracast barbell weight items
Jet mill/drill cabinet stand
Fendall pure flow 1000 emergency eye wash
station
Sunny belt drive indoor cycling bike
Sunny belt drive indoor cycling bike
colossal play tunnel 12"x36"

SA2008
SA2009
SA2010
SA2011
SA2012
SA2013
SA2014
SA2015
SA2016
SA2017
SA2018
SA2019
SA2020
SA2021
SA2022
SA2023
SA2024
SA2025
SA2026
SA2027
SA2028
SA2029

SA2036
SA2037
SA2038
SA2039
SA2040
SA2041
SA2042
SA2043
SA2044
SA2045
SA2046
SA2047
SA2048
SA2049
SA2050
SA2051
SA2052
SA2053
SA2054
SA2055
SA2056
SA2057
SA2058
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SA2059 Quartet solid wood freestanding board with
hooks item
SA2060 super stable comfort ironing board
SA2061 Retrospec motley hybrid 21-speed bike
SA2062 Retrospec motley hybrid 21-speed bike
SA2063 Cortina safety products item
SA2064 Cortina safety products item
SA2065 tetherball set
SA2066 tall metal director's chair
SA2067 stainless steel painted black mailbox post
letterbox stand hardware kit
SA2068 level
SA2069 item
SA2070 World Tour keyboard stand & bench combo kit
SA2071 lifetime folding table
SA2072 32"x44" pinboard item - dirty, damaged
SA2073 Delta 60" shower base
SA2074 portable air conditioner
SA2075 projection screen - factory sealed
SA2076 Trifecta tri-fold tonneau by Extang - box
damage
SA2077 Kohler wellworth highline toilet tank item
SA2078 Kohler wellworth highline toilet tank item
SA2079 Vive knee walker
SA2080 vista corner L desk
SA2081 EasyFlex no-dig edging kit
SA2082 aluminum telescopic ladder
SA2083 Sit to Stand Mobile Laptop Computer Desk
SA2084 32"x44" pinboard item
SA2085 32"x44" pinboard item
SA2086 quartet glass whiteboard
SA2087 blue auto-tilt patio umbrella
SA2088 item
SA2089 TrafFix Tri-buster sign stand
SA2090 XL dog crate
SA2091 ArtKraft duo-finish heavyweight paper
SA2092 flame retardant Christmas tree
SA2093 item
SA2094 Magic Mill food dehydrator
SA2095 grey ash floor mat
SA2096 Umbra sport shirt display
SA2097 Cambridge trellis, mocha
SA2098 Cambridge trellis, mocha
SA2099 GH cordless morningstar 1" vinyl mini blind

Lot

Title

SA2100
SA2101
SA2102
SA2103
SA2104
SA2105
SA2106
SA2107
SA2108
SA2109

GH cordless morningstar 1" vinyl mini blind
GH cordless morningstar 1" vinyl mini blind
ACDelco auto/utility part item
item(s)
MaxPower blade set for 46"
Tandem sport item
Outroad soccer goal
A1 top loading 2 temperature water dispenser
Bushwacker item
Triumph 54" fire vs ice air powered hockey
game
Yutra X bi-fold ramp
chapin EZ mount sprayer
chapin EZ mount sprayer
LazyDaze hammock
Medline K1 basic wheelchair
Medline K1 basic wheelchair
Horizon global item
Radio Flyer wagon item
Medline Guardian bariatric rolling walker, steel
bell shell rear child carrier
CargoLot rooftop crossbars
modern home industrial item
foam heads items
5-drawer dresser
5-drawer dresser
walnut furniture item
walnut furniture item
walnut furniture item
high density safe smoker receptacle
unbleached brown bath tissue
item
item
Bushwacker item
Auto ventshade bugflector II vehicle hood
shield
projection screen
Hi-Lift xtreme jack item
RoyalBaby bicycle
RoyalBaby bicycle
Chapin EZ mount sprayer
Resinet barrier fence
foam mat item

SA2110
SA2111
SA2112
SA2113
SA2114
SA2115
SA2116
SA2117
SA2118
SA2119
SA2120
SA2121
SA2122
SA2123
SA2124
SA2125
SA2126
SA2127
SA2128
SA2129
SA2130
SA2131
SA2132
SA2133
SA2134
SA2135
SA2136
SA2137
SA2138
SA2139
SA2140
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SA2141 satin nickel rod item
SA2142 playview expandable enclosure
SA2143 back swivel gaming chair with lumbar support
& headrest
SA2144 Gamo Daisy youth model buck spring rifle gun
SA2145 item
SA2146 Medline Guardian basic steel rollator
SA2147 National tree company dunhill fir prelit
Christmas tree
SA2148 Respawn RSP-110 racing style game chair
SA2149 10" memory foam mattress, twin XL
SA2150 Zinus Armita metal full size smart 5" box
spring
SA2151 Schwinn bicycle
SA2152 CAP rod items
SA2153 rod item
SA2154 Horizon global draw-tite class III round tube
max-frame receiver item
SA2155 Retrospec bicycle item
SA2156 tandem steel fender back
SA2157 Iris 8-panel indoor/outdoor pet pen
SA2158 item
SA2159 item
SA2160 clear omni shoe box
SA2161 fence picket item - please preview
SA2162 floor mat
SA2163 quartet glass whiteboard
SA2164 Sunjoe scarifier + dethatcher
SA2165 NWI automatic level
SA2166 PowerTec PVC dust collection hose
SA2167 Honeywell LED aluminum shop light
SA2168 adjustable stabilizer
SA2169 Adesso Maui arc lamp
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Full payment for all items must be received within 5 days of the auction closing date, this includes
Sundays and Holidays. This payment deadline is firm. All items not paid for by the payment deadline will
be considered abandoned, the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and a 15% relisting
fee will be charged.
Bidders requesting a payment extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior
to the payment deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to pay, or abuse of the
extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Online payment with credit cards are accepted only after the credit card has been manually authorized by
BIDRL.COM. To authorize a credit card for online payment, bring the card and a matching valid photo
ID to the BIDRL.COM location you are purchasing from and we will be able to help you. Credit cards for
individuals other than the account owner will not be authorized for online payment.
All items must be removed from their auction location within 10 days of the auction closing date. This
removal deadline is firm. All items not removed by the removal deadline will be considered abandoned,
the winning bidders claim to those items will be forfeited and any payments made will NOT be refunded.
Bidders requesting a pickup extension must notify us by email only at Stockton@rlliquidators.com prior to
the removal deadline. Verbal requests for extensions are not accepted. Failure to remove items, or abuse of
the extension policy, are grounds for terminating a bidders account.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 13.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
840 N 10th St Suite E, Sacramento, California 95811 -- Phone 916-996-0733 -- Fax 916-266-9349
bidrl.com
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